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FIVE MYTHS ABOUT CLIMATE CHANGE
13 federal agencies and more than 350 scientists carried out the fourth 
national climate assessment and found that humans are the cause for 
the Earth warming faster than at any time in human history. Climate 
change affects people. With more carbon being produced, the effects 
become more dangerous. However, there are still misleading myths 
that people believe in, which includes the following:
Myth 1: Climate scientists are in it for the money.
Myth 2: It is part of the natural cycle because climate has changed 
before.
Myth 3: Climate scientists are unsure split on whether climate change 
is real.
Myth 4: Climate change won't affect me.
Myth 5: It's cold outside thus global warming can't be real.
Read more at The Washington Post.
For the full report at Fourth National Climate Assessment. 

OPTIMISING CAESAREAN SECTION USE
The most common surgery in many countries is the caesarean section, 
which can save the lives of women and babies when complications take 
place during pregnancy or birth. However, if caesarean section is 
carried out for non-medically indicated reasons, there could be short-
term and long-term concerning effects and health-care costs. Although 
over the past 3 decades, the use of caesarean section has increased by 
10% to 15% of births considered optimal, there are no significant 
maternal or perinatal benefits. 
Read more of this three-part Lancet Series on Optimising Caesarean Se
ction Use.
See Also:
Stemming the global caesarean section epidemic.
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IN THE WORLD OF SUSTAINABILITY, 
COLONIALISM IS NOT DEAD
Sustainability is now a consumer trend with a 
luxury brand praised as “a magnet for cool girls all 
over the planet”. However, there are some 
photographs of underprivileged women in 
developing countries in the backdrop while the 
runway consists of generally white, European 
models in designer clothing. There are no 
mentions of the stories of these underprivileged 
women and their relation to the brand. Although 
colonialism has ended for decades, Western 
dominating sustainable development and 
environmental protection can threaten to 
undermine efforts towards a more equal, 
sustainable future. 
Read more at Inter Press Service News Agency.

Credit: The National

Credit: Instagram / @oursecondskin

UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY CHIEF MARIA FERNANDA 
ESPINOSA CALLS FOR CLIMATE JUSTICE
The world faces catastrophic climate change if governments do not put forward 
billions of dollars and undertake a complete societal shift, 
The United Nations General Assembly President Maria Fernanda Espinosa 
warned that the world will face catastrophic climate change if governments do 
not offers billions of dollars and make a complete societal shift. TheThe United 
Nations General Assembly President Maria Fernanda Espinosa warned that the 
world will face catastrophic climate change if governments do not offers billions 
of dollars and make a complete societal shift. The Ecuadorian diplomat also 
warn that there are millions of climate refugees and that number continues to 
rise. Ms Fernanda Espinosa noted that even if all the terms of the 2015 Paris 
Climate Agreement were met, the temperature will not be close to reaching 
below 1.5C. Ecuadorian diplomat also warn that there are millions of climate 
refugees and that number continues to rise. Ms Fernanda Espinosa noted that 
even if all the terms of the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement were met, the 
temperature will not be close to reaching below 1.5C.
Read more at The National.

Credit: OZY

HE'S CREATING A NEW FUEL OUT OF 
THIN AIR — FOR 85 CENTS PER 
GALLON
Roger Gordon is one of the greatest champions 
as demonstrated by his radical efforts to 
decarbonized the world economy and advocating 
for America’s Green New Deal. He rails against 
what he sees as a massive conspiracy to suppress 
his life’s work — which could potentially lead to a 
fuel revolution. In 2014, he secured a patent for 
a machine that is the size of a fridge with the 
ability to turn water and air into a reusable, 
renewable, ammonia-based NH3. While power 
generated from private windmills can be used 
right away, the remaining power can be used 
later in the form of NH3.
Read more at The OZY.

http://www.ipsnews.net/2019/02/world-sustainability-colonialism-not-dead/
https://www.thenational.ae/world/gcc/un-general-assembly-chief-maria-fernanda-espinosa-calls-for-climate-justice-1.824587
https://www.ozy.com/rising-stars/hes-creating-a-new-fuel-out-of-thin-air-for-85-cents-per-gallon/92686
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70 ORGANIZATIONS CALL ON 
IOWA’S GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
TO SUPPORT SWEEPING 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
MORATORIUM ON IOWA 
FACTORY FARMS
A coalition of 70 environmental, 
community and agricultural organizations 
called on Iowa’s General Assembly to 
advance a legislative proposal for a 
moratorium on new and expanding 
factory farms in the state. There is 
currently more than 10,000 factory farms 
in Iowa, which produce more than 22 
billion gallons of manure per year. 
Industrial animal operations generate 
pollution, which lead in widespread 
water contamination and poorer quality 
of life throughout the state. Factory 
farming applies an unsustainable method 
of raising food animals where large 
numbers of animals are placed in 
confined spaces. 
Read more at Food and Water Watch.

Credit:  istockphoto.com/Elmlk

Credit: Food and Water Watch

WORLD LEADERS URGE PUSH TO 
IMPROVE FOOD SAFETY
In order to eliminate unsafe foods which can 
lead to illness, deaths, and the hindering of 
sustainable development and for developing 
countries, nearly $100 billion dollars a year, 
nations need to collaborate more closely 
together. Each year, contaminated food can 
cause over 600 million people to become sick 
and 420,000 deaths around the world. Illness 
associated with unsafe food can be a burden on 
the healthcare systems as well as hinder 
economies, trade, and tourism. Each year, unsafe 
food costs low- and middle-income economies 
can cost around $95 billion of productivity.
Read more at NDTV.

Credit: www.topnews.in

SWINE FLU CASES RISE TO 344 IN 
UTTARAKHAND, INDIA, 64 REPORTED IN ONE 
DAY
With over 64 positive cases reported, 344 patients 
were affected by the swine flu in the state 
Uttarakhand, in north central India. Since January 
3rd, there has been 31 deaths reported in the state 
as a result of the H1N1 virus. There were various 
issues are involved in controlling this disease, 
including hospital and lab performance. 
Read more at ETHealthworld.

https://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/news/70-orgs-call-for-moratorium-iowa-factory-farms?j=161414&sfmc_sub=5911093&l=35&mid=100001791&utm_source=MarketingCloud&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FWW_NAT_February+E-newsletter_Donors+(FWW%2C+noGL)_EP0219&ms=onor-em-03032019-FWW_NAT_February+E-newsletter_Donors+(FWW%2C+noGL)_EP0219&oms=onor-em-03032019-FWW_NAT_February+E-newsletter_Donors+(FWW%2C+noGL)_EP0219&eml_name=FWW_NAT_February+E-newsletter_Donors+(FWW%2C+noGL)_EP0219&eml_id=161414&gs=GxlJbkxjcq%2B8UZOd9mKlA%2FrUqmVv9Bhub1uCcnoOsk%2FAQ6T%2FAXyET%2BMg3cRAarznAdzGoo51DzWpg7%2Fz%2BAXUDaE1x%2F4E6M31GGoZYU1jiyF5w%2FaCNxIAfcqLiNEd0p9J&af=tGe8UvH%2BfPZHiiAYmMD3oLcIwLvrVycFMZ%2FMBECxaTQA2J6BBzudq0s6HX6z%2FrCgDDwXPT%2BlOjHpujoRiqf6C4FO4Ty3YY8Usqb34SwoO%2BqZLoZGdiFPSlPXKXBrCL8oEAfXEy5Hig4Rbg7AyB%2BJaFfsupr1XjhMYljT7fpdw0w%3D
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/world-leaders-urge-push-to-improve-food-safety-1992630
https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/diagnostics/swine-flu-cases-rise-to-344-in-uttarakhand-64-reported-in-one-day/68184494
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Q&A: HOW THE NEXT GENERATION CAN 
CHANGE GLOBAL HEALTH 'FACES AND SPACES'
While more than 70% of today’s global health workforce are 
made up of women, only 25% of these women are in leadership 
positions. Moreover, an additional 50% of the female 
contribution to global health is unpaid. “I'm hoping in the next 
10 years that we’ll really start to see not only gender parity, but 
even broader representation of women in leadership that's 
reflective of the workforce itself,” said Kelly Thompson, global 
gender advocate. Although the number of women in global 
health is increasing and will continue to increase when 
assessing the number of women in programs like master’s 
degrees in public health, there are still equality barriers that 
need to be broken down. 
Read more at Devex.

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY: 
CAN LAOS AFFORD TO BE THE 
‘BATTERY OF ASIA’?
After the disaster at the Xe Pian-Xe Namnoy 
hydropower dam, the debate over Laos’ 
strategy to become the “Battery of Asia” 
continues with the Lao government 
continuing to build more dams. Although the 
previous government decided to suspend 
new dam projects and academics were 
concerned about the transboundary impacts 
of dams on the environment and the 
wellbeing of people in the Mekong River 
Basin, Lao officials were persistent towards 
investing in hydropower dams to eradicate 
poverty in the country and boost the 
economy.
Read more at National Multimedia.

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS: 
ITK WELCOMES INTRODUCTION OF 
FEDERAL LEGISLATION TO PROTECT INUIT 
CHILDREN
Natan Obed is the President of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami 
(IKT) who welcomed the introduction of Bill C-92 Act 
Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Metis Children, Youth 
and Families with Seamus O’Regan, Canada’s Minister of 
Indigenous Services; Perry Bellegarde, National Chief of 
the Assembly of First Nations (AFN); and Clement 
Chartier, President of the Metis National Council (MNC). 
Over the past several months, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami 
worked with the Government of Canada, AFN and MNC, 
to co-develop options for federal legislation to find ways 
to protect Inuit children. 
Read more at Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami.

Credit: Visarut Sankham

https://www.devex.com/news/q-a-how-the-next-generation-can-change-global-health-faces-and-spaces-94246?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpJNE5qQTJZVGN3TWpobCIsInQiOiI0bWpkWG44b0pqeUZJXC9vQjRuOWxjT2FldlN6RDFJdUdcL2xiMlN3Szg1QWdib2FIeWVqazBscnViT3JFTW5CeGd6M2w4c0Y1WklnY1hia1ZKeXFhNVN0cGZcL3lwVU1TdlZZazErRHpuR2lvSk5GdUZmbEhnVnBcL010cXN5aklRQlwvIn0%3D
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/detail/national/30364687
https://www.itk.ca/itk-welcomes-introduction-of-federal-legislation-to-protect-inuit-children/
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DATES CONFERENCE LOCATION REGISTER
Mar. 

20th-22nd
2019 Climate Leadership Conference and 

Awards
Baltimore

USA
https://www.climateleadershipconference.org/

March 25th-
29th VI Global Conference on Family Farming Derio-Bilbao, Spain https://www.ruralforum.org/en/vi-conference/

presentation
April

15th-17th Integrative Mental Health Conference
San Francisco

California
https://integrativemedicine.arizona.edu/mentalhealt
h.html

Apr. 30th – 
May 2nd Public Health 2019 (CPHA) Ottawa

Canada
https://www.cpha.ca/public-health-2019-program

May
7th-10th

International Congress on Complementary
Medicine Research

Brisbane
Australia

http://iccmr2019.com/

May
13th - 15th

Canadian Society for Epidemiology and
Biostatistics (CSEB): 2019 Biennial Conference Ottawa

Canada
https://cseb.ca/conferences/2019-conference/

May
22nd-24th

3rd International Integrative Nursing Symposium Galway
Ireland

https://www.climateleadershipconference.org/

Jun. 
6th - 9th

CNIS Bethune Round Table in Global Surgery: 
Ethics in Global Surgery

Edmonton
Canada

https://bethuneroundtable.com/

June
10th -21st

5th McGill Summer Institute in
Infectious Diseases and Global Health

Montreal
Canada

http://mcgill-idgh.ca/

June
14th - 16th

North American Refugee Health Conference Toronto
Canada

https://facmed.registration.med.utoronto.ca/portal/
events/reg/participantTypeSelection.do?method=loa
d&entityId=1469515

Oct. 15th - 
18th

Global Symposium of Citizenship, Governance 
and

Accountability in Health

New Delhi
India

http://www.copasahglobalsymposium2019.net/

Credit: The Conversation

"Hope is not blind 
optimism; it is 
instead an 
engagement with the 
world, a way of 
facing what is 
happening, 
contextualising it, 
understanding it, and 
believing you have 
the power to change 
things for the better." 

Editor-in-chief 
Katharine Viner
The Guardian

Read more at The Guar
dian.

https://www.climateleadershipconference.org/
https://integrativemedicine.arizona.edu/mentalhealth.html
https://integrativemedicine.arizona.edu/mentalhealth.html
https://www.cpha.ca/public-health-2019-program
https://cseb.ca/conferences/2019-conference/
http://mcgill-idgh.ca/
https://facmed.registration.med.utoronto.ca/portal/events/reg/participantTypeSelection.do?method=load&entityId=1469515
https://facmed.registration.med.utoronto.ca/portal/events/reg/participantTypeSelection.do?method=load&entityId=1469515
https://facmed.registration.med.utoronto.ca/portal/events/reg/participantTypeSelection.do?method=load&entityId=1469515
https://www.theguardian.com/membership/2019/feb/20/katharine-viner-qanda-journalists-readers-guardian-future?CMP=share_btn_link&utm_source=eml&utm_medium=emlf&utm_campaign=MK_SU_NewsletterCanvas&utm_term=Email_MB_ROW&utm_content=variantA
https://www.theguardian.com/membership/2019/feb/20/katharine-viner-qanda-journalists-readers-guardian-future?CMP=share_btn_link&utm_source=eml&utm_medium=emlf&utm_campaign=MK_SU_NewsletterCanvas&utm_term=Email_MB_ROW&utm_content=variantA
https://www.climateleadershipconference.org/


Check out this very novel use of a website and the short videos 
and interactive displays included! Some of the pollutants 
which cause heart risks such as stroke and other 
cardiovascular diseases include vehicle engines, fires, and 
construction projects. Although PM2.5 is smaller than the size 
of human hair, PM2.5 is the deadliest pollutant and 
contributes to approximately 4 million people on an annual 
basis. Scientists predict PM2.5 are the most hazardous and 
cause severe health issues. Don’t forget to watch the 
informative videos.
Read more at UNDark.
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THE WEIGHT OF NUMBERS: AIR 
POLLUTION AND PM2.5FYI 1 
SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Credit:  Dereck Angus/Thailand &Myanmar

https://undark.org/breathtaking/
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FYI 2 
HOW TO TALK TO 
CONSERVATIVES ABOUT 
CLIMATE CHANGE

Major news outlets have been covering the topic on 
Conservatives’ negligence on climate change, but they focus on 
terrorism and crime as important issues. United States has a 
problem of accepting climate change has an issue as 
demonstrated with one of its two major political parties 
refusing to accept climate science as a major policy. United 
States has taken steps to leave COP21, the agreement that aims 
to limit global warming. Fortunately, there’s hope. Cognitive 
science helps us understand how to communicate more 
effectively with people who refuse the science behind global 
warming and climate change.
Read more at Inquirer.net.

Credit: CNN

https://technology.inquirer.net/83453/turn-down-the-volume-who-warns-vs-harmful-smartphone-use#ixzz5gO8KchiQ


SWARMS OF DRONES CAN NOW 
PLANT TREES IN AREAS 
DEVASTATED BY FIRES
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After the Northern California Camp fires that consumed properties 
and killed families, a Seattle startup company developed a solution in 
planting seeds in areas devastated by the wildfires using drones, 
artificial intelligence and bioengineering. The drone uses lidar to 
create a 3D map of an area and a multispectral camera to gather 
details about its soil and vegetation and then an AI model determines 
the ideal spot to plant a new tree. DroneSeed has created special 
“seed vessels”, which are small pucks of nutrients with a seed at their 
center and a dusting of capsaicin on their exterior to deter animals 
from eating them.
Read more at Futurism.

Credit: Ryan Warner/Droneseed

FYI 3

https://futurism.com/the-byte/droneseed-plant-trees-wildfire


FYI 4
THE NOT-SO-UPLIFTING 
YEAR IN THE ANIMAL 
KINGDOM
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There are various animal stories that illustrate how humans are encroaching 
on nature in glaring and subtle ways, putting the two worlds into an intimate, 
and fraught, contact. One of the most influential animal of the year may 
potentially be the one where the sea turtle got a straw stuck up his nose. On 
the other hand, the most devastating news from the animal kingdom came 
from Puget Sound, where Tahlequah, a wild orca, carried the body of her dead 
calf for 17 days.
Read more at The New Yorker.

Credit: National Geographic

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/2018-in-review/the-not-so-uplifting-year-in-the-animal-kingdom


There are elementary and high School students in New York City who 
gathered in a conference room in February of 2019 began to make plans to 
shut down schools in America alongside the global climate strike. The aim of 
this campaign is to get the government's attention on the ongoing issues 
related to climate change.  Students around the world will be protesting 
climate change on March 15.
Read more at The Sierra Club.
See Also:
Greta Thunberg full speech at UN Climate Change COP24 Conference

FYI 5 
IS #SCHOOLSTRIKE4CLIMATE 
COMING TO A CITY NEAR YOU?
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Credit: Isra Hirsi

https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/schoolstrike4climate-coming-city-near-you?suppress=true&utm_source=greenlife&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFkQSGyeCWg
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SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION: 
HUGE US INSTITUTION CANCELS 
SUBSCRIPTION WITH ELSEVIER

Credit: Mike Blake/Reuters

Elsevier, a Dutch publishing company has parted ways with 
the University of California’s public university system. This 
is as a result of the enormous costs associated with 
scientific literature and scholarly publishers. 
Read more at Nature.

FYI 6 

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-00758-x?utm_source=twt_nnc&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=naturenews&sf208694399=1
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